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Ted Sczelecki

Over the past ten years I have built everything from flash sites to fully scalable systems through
building IE6 and have had more sleepless nights than I can count. I wouldn’t change anything.

Technical Skills

Experience

Likes:

html css3 javascript jquery node.js sass wordpress postgresql mysql php

Frontend Team Lead – Adeptmind
node.js, reactjs, javascript, css

Sep 2017 → Current

I am leading the development and execution of our multiple platform ecommerce app. We create React components and
automatically inject them onto a stores site when they enable our app. With the app there is a customization backend where
the store has many fields they are able to edit the layout and style of the components. In addition to our app, I have build
internal tools for the machine learning team and a portal for our account and sales team to easily communicate with clients
that need to troubleshoot our app.

Owner – Rebel Pixel
wordpress, android, html, css, javascript

Apr 2015 → Current

In 2015 I started getting more and more project inquires so I finally needed to register my own company, Rebel Pixel was
born. I mainly took on site builds, mostly on Wordpress, but I also had the chance to build my first native Android app which
was an unforgettable experience. In the future, I'd like to make Rebel Pixel more of an R&D company pushing the limits of
tech and building open source frameworks and modules.

Senior Software Developer – Konrad Group
reactjs, angular, wordpress, node.js, amazon-ec2, php

Aug 2016 → Sep 2017

During my time at Konrad, I built a highly interactive site for the sick kids foundation and I am currently the Dev lead on a
publication site and job board called Techvibes. While working on Techvibes we have, rebuilt the algorithm to select jobs for
candidates, built out that ability to send relevant job alerts to candidates, rebuilt and skinned the admin area with React, and
completely reskinned the publication site and the job board.

Tech Lead – Dashboard
javascript, node.js, mongodb, postgresql, html, css, zurb-foundation

Oct 2013 → May 2016

I was Tech lead at Dashboard for a little less than 3 years. I was responsible for hiring new developers, mentoring the junior
developers, scheduling and resourcing to meet deadlines, day-to-day programming and architecting the Octane framework. It
was an extremely busy time, full of learning and experiences, allowing me to grow into a team lead.

Developer – Dashboard
html, css3, javascript, java, jquery, php, mysql, coffeescript

May 2009 → Oct 2013

I started at Dashboard about a month after finishing the Humber College certificate program. Dashboard came in and talked to
our class midway through the program. At the time they were one of the best flash shops in Toronto, which increased my
desire to work there. During the first year at Dashboard I was helping out the senior developers, with whatever they needed.
One of the things I had to do early on was build a Facebook Connect app without having Facebook account. Over the next
little bit I was responsible to maintain Glovebox V1 sites, as well as build smaller sites that came through. The first project I
lead was Rocscience, which was a huge challenge and learning experience. Later on in my time at Dashboard, I was able to
design and architect the next iteration of Glovebox and was maintaining it full-time.

Web design, development and maintenance certificate – Humber College

Education

This was an accelerated 6 month program, which taught all of the basics in web development and design. Originally, I wanted
to get into graphic design and enrolled in the course for the sole purpose to know how to code a little bit. Shortly after starting
the program, I fell in love with coding and have never looked back.

Stack Overflow – https://stackoverflow.com/users/708689/locrizak

Projects & Interests

Tools

2008 → 2009

Written 320 answers. Active in jquery, ajax, css, html, javascript and 2 other tags.

Favorite Editor:

Webstorm

Apr 2011 → Current

